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Health Professions Complex Is 
Game Changer for Health Training

See Health, p. 2

McLennan 
Distinguished 
Lecture Series 

Presents Renowned 
Neurosurgeon Sept. 20

Before Dr. 
Benjamin Carson 
became the first 
person to success-
fully separate twins 
conjoined at the 
head, before he 
had a TV movie 
made about his life, 
before he became 
known for his 
“gifted hands” and 
before he became 
head of pediatric 
neurosurgery at 
Johns Hopkins, Ben Carson was headed down 
the wrong path in life.
 But he overcame the challenges of 
dire poverty, poor grades, low self-esteem and 
a terrible temper to realize his childhood dream 
of being a physician. Now Carson brings his 
motivational story to Waco to speak at McLen-
nan Community College as part of the McLen-
nan Distinguished Lecture Series on Tuesday, 
Sept. 20.
 The event, sponsored by the MCC 
Foundation, will begin at 5 p.m. with a movie 
screening of “Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson 
Story,” a TNT movie starring Cuba Gooding Jr. 
Carson will then take the stage at 7 p.m. for his 
lecture, “Gifted Hands.” Both events at the MCC 
Conference Center are free with open seating.
 As a child, Carson was inspired by 

See Carson, p. 2

 Renovations 
to the Old 
Science 
and Health 
Careers 
buildings, as 
well as the 
construc-
tion of a 
new health 
professions 
simulation 
laboratory, 
have begun, 
marking 

the beginning of the final construction projects funded by the 2006 MCC bond 
election.  The newly renovated buildings together will be called the Health Pro-
fessions Complex, and this cluster of classrooms and labs for nursing and other 
allied health programs will offer students and the community an integrated 
learning experience that is unique in the region.  
 While the bond proceeds will cover the construction of this facil-
ity, a funding campaign will need to raise about $3 million to cover the very 
expensive medical equipment as well as furniture, office equipment and new 
technology for the complex. The MCC Foundation is submitting a number of 
major grants to federal, state and local funding sources and will be working 
with the MCC President’s office in talking to local vendors as well as hospitals, 
physicians, labs, clinics and health-related industry outlets about financially 
supporting this important new facility.
 The Health Professions Complex will not only allow much higher level 
training of health professions students, but it will also accommodate more 
students in these critical fields.  The new complex will assist our community in 
helping to reduce the nursing shortage and to assure more experienced, edu-

A new, 15,600-square-foot simulation lab will be the 
centerpiece of the Health Professions Complex.  
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his mother, who – despite having only a 
third-grade education – challenged her son 
to strive for excellence. Young Carson perse-
vered and is today a professor of neurosur-
gery, oncology, plastic surgery and pediatrics 
at the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, 
where he has directed pediatric neurosur-
gery at the Johns Hopkins Children’s Center 
for more than 25 years.  
 Among his career highlights are 
the first and only successful separation of 
craniopagus (Siamese) twins joined at the 
back of the head in 1987, the first completely 
successful separation of type-2 vertical 
craniopagus twins in 1997 in South Africa 
and the first successful placement of an 
intrauterine shunt for a hydrocephalic twin. 
Closer to home, Carson separated Egyptian 
conjoined twins in Dallas in 2001.
 In 2001, Carson was named by 
CNN and TIME magazine as one of the na-
tion’s 20 foremost physicians and scientists 
and was also selected by the Library of 
Congress as one of 89 “Living Legends.” In 
2008, Carson was presented with the Ford’s 
Theatre Lincoln Medal by President Bush 
at the White House and was awarded the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom, the highest 
civilian honor in the land.
 In 2009, a movie based on 
Carson’s memoir, “Gifted Hands: The Ben 
Carson Story,” premiered on TNT. Carson is 
also president and co-founder of the Carson 
Scholars Fund, which recognizes young 
people of all backgrounds for exceptional 
academic and humanitarian accomplish-
ments.  
 After Carson’s presentation at 
MCC, he will answer questions from the 
audience and sign copies of his books. 
“Gifted Hands” will be on sale at the lecture 
or may be purchased in advance at the MCC 
Bookstore. For more information, go to www.
mclennan.edu/dls or call 254-299-8677.

cated and technically proficient professionals will be serving our local citizenry.
 The centerpiece of the project will be the new 15,600-square-foot simula-
tion laboratory accommodating a full contingent of 20 beds with high-fidelity hu-
man patient simulators that have been computer programmed to mimic hundreds 
of different ailments and illnesses. A $1 million audio–visual recording program 
will allow students to be filmed as they complete procedures and then be evalu-
ated, with other students and faculty watching, so that they can understand what 
they did or did not do correctly. This extra step in the learning process will greatly 
enhance student understanding of patient safety issues.
 An incredibly innovative approach aligns itself with the new MCC Health 
Professions Complex, and that involves the accessibility offered to practicing and 
already licensed nurses and physicians. Licensed professionals need regular skills 
update training on new procedures and equipment, but often this training is only 
available out of town or during busy times of the day. The Health Professions 
Complex offers the possibility of training in the evenings and on weekends and, 
with the new audio-visual taping, the training sessions may be evaluated at alter-
native times at the convenience of the trainers/evaluators. This expanded training 
opportunity for licensed professionals will be a model for other community col-
leges across the country.
 Anyone interested in supporting this campaign or in naming consider-
ations on rooms, equipment or buildings is asked to contact Harry Harelik in the 
MCC Foundation at 254-299-8606 or hharelik@mclennan.edu.

Construction has begun on the new simulation lab,  
as have renovations to the Old Science and Health 

Careers buildings.  

http://www.mclennan.edu/dls
http://www.mclennan.edu/dls
mailto:hharelik%40mclennan.edu?subject=
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Steinway 
Concert Series 

2011-2012

Steinway Concert Series
Series launches with Angela Yoon concert June 26

 A stunning performance 
by MCC and Baylor alumnae and 
vocalist Angela Yoon, accompanied 
by Baylor pianist Rachel Zapata, 
delighted the audience at the June 
26 inaugural concert for the MCC 
Steinway Concert Series. 
 The series, which presents 
six concerts in a variety of musical 
styles, is designed to showcase the 
tremendous range a Steinway piano 
offers.  From a classical Strauss 
aria, to a flute-piano duo, to jazz, to 
an All-American tribute to George 
Gershwin, the series will present 
the many faces and moods of the 
Steinway instrument.  
 Korean-born soprano Angela 
Yoon began her musical studies with MCC 
vocal instructor Lise Uhl at McLennan 
Community College, where she graduated 
as a Tartan Scholar and with high honors.  
She then went on to study with Dr. Robert 

Best at Baylor University, where she 
graduated cum laude with a Bachelor of 
Music in Vocal Performance degree.  This 
fall, she will pursue the Master of Music 
in Vocal Performance degree at Indiana 
University’s prestigious Jacobs School of 
Music with a full scholarship and assis-
tantship.   

Pianist Nancy Weems 
 3:00 p.m.

Sunday, September 11, 2011 
BPAC Theater

Dionysus Duo-flute and piano 
3:00 p.m.

Sunday, October 16, 2011 
BPAC Theater

Rich Harney-jazz trio
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, January 26, 2012 
BPAC Theater 

MCC Chorale,“Carmina Burana” 
with Andrew and Terri Hudson 

7:30 p.m.
Monday, April, 30, 2012 

BPAC Theater

Waco Community Band   
All-Gershwin Concert, featuring 

Rhapsody in Blue
    7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 8, 2012 
BPAC Theater

all concerts are free and open to the public

Pianist Rachel Zapata, MCC Foundation Executive Director Harry  
Harelik, Vocalist Angela Yoon, and MCC piano instructor Ruth Pitts 

celebrate after Zapata and Yoon’s June 26 performance. 

About the MCC All-Steinway Campaign ... 

 The MCC Foundation board of directors recognized in 
late 2009 that the piano inventory of the College was not only se-
verely worn, but also included instruments that could no longer be 
repaired. As a result of this finding, the board approved a capital 
campaign to raise $911,000 for the purchase of 27 new Steinway 
pianos and create an endowed maintenance fund to keep the 
new instruments in peak condition.  The Steinway purchase made 
McLennan Community College only the third college in Texas to 
earn the prestigious All-Steinway School designation. 
 The All-Steinway campaign is one of the boldest fundraising efforts ever 
undertaken at McLennan Community College. To date, the campaign has raised almost 
$650,000 and we continue to accept donations toward the full goal. Naming opportuni-
ties in honor of a person, family or business are available.  The McLennan Community 
College Foundation is a 501(c)(3) and 509(a)(1) not-for-profit corporation that accepts 
tax-deductible donations. Inquiries may be directed to the Foundation at 254-299-8606.

§
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 Imagine yourself the owner of a brand new 
Harley-Davidson motorcycle.  Or perhaps showing your 
friends your original Texas Flag guitar signed by rocker 
Ted Nugent.  Or, imagine being the proud owner of a new 
set of Callaway Diablo Irons or a Sharp flat-panel LCD 
television ... or packing your bags for the trip of a lifetime 
with FREE round-trip domestic airfare!
 All of these fantasies can become reality for par-
ticipants in the 25th Annual MCC Foundation Golf Classic, 
hosted by the McLennan Community College Foundation 
and presented again this year by Diamond Sponsor Target 
Restoration.  The Tournament will be Friday, Oct. 7 at 
Cottonwood Creek Golf Course in Waco.
 In addition to the usual fun in the sun to support 
MCC student scholarships and capital projects, this 25th 
annual event will offer high-quality Adidas participant 
gifts, great food from local vendors, outstanding golf at 
this award-winning course, and chances to win or bid on 
unique and memorable prizes.   
 In honor 
of the tournament’s 
25th Anniversary, 
the Foundation will 
also honor the six 
MCC coaches who 
have won national 
championships 
pictured here:  Bob 
Ammon, Stan Mitchell, Rick Butler, Sandy Hinton, Vince 
Clark and Carmack Berryman.  
 Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been 
raised over the years through this golf tournament to 
supplement MCC student needs, so community-wide par-
ticipation is important!  The Foundation will continue to 
accept sponsorships through mid-August and individual 
player registrations ($125) through Oct. 3.  Click here for 
sponsor and player information.  We hope you will join us 
on Oct. 7!

Presen
ted by

Target Rest
oration

Temple-Based CEFCO 
gives MCC Foundation 

$25,000 Presidential 
Scholarship

 The next time you are in need of gas or a 
snack and have a choice of convenience stores, you 
might steer into the nearest CEFCO.  
 For the second time in recent years, the 
Temple-based convenience store chain has awarded 
the MCC Foundation $25,000 in proceeds from its 
annual golf tournament, held May 10 at the Wild-
flower Country Club in Temple.  
 “This gift is always a wonderful surprise,” 
MCC Foundation Executive Director Harry Harelik 
said. “CEFCO is a multi-state company that has its 
choice of worthy causes to support.  CEFCO’s focus 
on the education of its employees, many of whom are 
MCC students, is commendable.” 
 Harelik is shown above with CEFCO Senior 
Vice President of Marketing, Steve Keane.  
 In addition to the MCC Foundation, CEFCO 
awarded tournament money to the Children’s Miracle 
Network Hospitals, the Children’s Hospital at Scott 
and White, and Meridian Community College in 
Meridian, Mississippi.  

http://www.mclennan.edu/departments/foundation/tournament/sponsor_form.pdf
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This spring and summer, the MCC 
scholarship committee reviewed 592  
applications for MCC Foundation 
Scholarships and thus far has awarded 
about 225 for the 2011-2012 academic 
year.  Applicants were graded based 
on financial need, academic merit and 
recommendations, and were matched 
with scholarships based on the crite-
ria established by the donor.  

This year’s scholarship recipients will 
be honored at the 11th Annual Schol-
arship Recognition event at 7 p.m., 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 in the MCC Confer-
ence Center.  
 
The Foundation will also recognize 
those major donors who have estab-
lished endowed scholarships and 
made major gifts to the Foundation’s 
All-Steinway campaign.   The High-
lander Alumni Association will also 
announce the 2011 Distinguished 
Alumni and Distinguished Young 
Leader Award recipients.  

The 2012-2013 scholarship applica-
tion will be available online by Oct. 
1, 2011.  For more information on 
scholarships at MCC, please contact 
Lance Summey at 254-299-8818 or 
lsummey@mclennan.edu.  If you 
would like to set up a scholarship 
fund at MCC, contact Harry Harelik at 
254-299-8606 or hharelik@mclennan.
edu.

A Word From Our Students ...
“As I walked into the hospital setting for the first time and saw 
with new eyes how the nurses and doctors carried out their jobs of 
caring for those in need, I had goose bumps knowing that one day 
I would also be a health care professional. The scholarships that I 
was fortunate enough to be awarded last year made my first two 
semesters of nursing school possible. I am hopeful that I can finish 
my education and become a registered nurse with the aid of these 
additional scholarships for the remainder of my schooling.”

   -Dorothy Abshire (Lucille T Saunders Award)

“Ever since I was a little girl I have always dreamed of become a 
nurse and being able to help others. Now that I have been admitted 
to the nursing program, I am a step closer to achieving my lifelong 
goal. This scholarship will allow me to continue my studies in the 
nursing program and allow me to get closer to achieving my dream.”
  -Lizeth Mendoza (Jim and Judy Haller Award)

“This scholarship will affect me tremendously by giving me the op-
portunity to reach for the stars. It will benefit not only me, but also 
my mother.”    
-Jesus Morales (Bernard and Audre Rapoport McLennan  
Community College First Generation Scholarship Program)

“I have been a student for many years on a part-time basis while 
employed on a full-time basis. This is my first semester as a full-
time student. I am very excited to be a true full-time student, but 
also very nervous at the same time. This scholarship will help me to 
be able to keep attending school full-time and reach my educational 
goals.”
  -Brooke Brown (Non-traditional Award)

“Being awarded the Victor and Iris Jeffress Scholarship is helping 
my dream of becoming a compassionate Radiology Tech come 
true!”

-Weslie Spencer (Victor and Iris Jeffress Award) 

Meet some of the 2011-2012 scholarship recipients

Scholarship 
Update

mailto:hharelik%40mclennan.edu?subject=
mailto:hharelik%40mclennan.edu?subject=
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The 4th Annual Alumni & Friends Reunion Picnic again lived up to its reputation as a 
rockin’ good time!  About 100 alums and their family members gathered June 2 at the MCC 
Bosque River Stage for old-fashioned hamburgers and a free River Sounds concert by Joe 
Silva and New Blue. We’ll let the pictures speak for themselves!

4th Annual Alumni & Friends Reunion Picnic

Alumni Spotlight

Lasting Influence

See Alumni, p. 7

The Highlander Alumni Association is on 
Facebook!  Click  here to “Like”

 It’s hard to imagine a person better 
suited for college recruiting than Dale Price, a 
2002 MCC graduate who is a recruiter at the Los 
Angeles Film School in Los Angeles, California.   
His enthusiasm about the life-changing value of 
a college education, especially the one offered at 
MCC, is undeniable.  
 Dale is a 2000 graduate of Lorena 
High School, where he was active in student 
council, yell squad, tennis and FHA/FCCLA.  
Even this high-achieving senior needed some 
extra time to decide his academic path, so MCC 
was the perfect choice for him.
 “I was responsible for financing my 
entire education and living expenses straight 
out of high school.  My first scholarship I 
received was to attend MCC, and I needed more 
time to determine what I wanted to do with my 
life.  Nearly ten years later, I’m fortunate I made 
that choice!”
 Once on campus, Dale wasted no time 
getting involved.
 “I participated in anything extracur-
ricular while working part-time at The Buckle.  
A large part of me felt that while I was using 
scholarships and grants to attend school, I had 
an obligation to contribute my time to my com-
munity,” Dale says today.   
 He was elected president of the MCC 
Student Government Association, which earned 
statewide recognition when it won the Regional 
Parliamentarian seat and was recognized as 
“Chapter of the Year.”  Dale was also an executive 

“Gee, I hope I’m 
a Highlander 

someday!”

http://www.facebook.com/home.php#!/pages/MCC-Highlander-Alumni-Association/106958959335402
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Alumni Spotlight, continued From the Foundation Executive Director ...

Editor’s Note: If you are an alumnus of McLennan  
Community College and would like to featured 

in a future edition of  “Alumni Spotlight,”  please 
contact Kim Patterson, Alumni coordinator, at  

kpatterson@mclennan.edu.
*Join the Highlander Alumni Association!   
Membership is free and includes benefits.   

Register at  
http://alumni.mclennan.edu.  

Greetings, MCC Alumni and Friends!
 We constantly talk to MCC alums who are interested not 
only in joining the free Highlander Alumni Association, but also who 
are interested in supporting McLennan Community College. They 
have first-hand knowledge that MCC offers local students a way to 
achieve their college dreams (including Bachelor’s, Master’s and 
Doctoral degrees through MCC’s University Center) while remain-
ing near home, family and job. MCC graduates, almost 85 percent  
of them, remain in the area after graduation, becoming a part of 
our community’s tax-paying leadership and employment pool. 
 By supporting scholarships through the MCC Foundation 
and its many fundraising activities, alumni support their commu-
nity. Please consider giving to the MCC Foundation today through 
direct gifts, estate provisions, or high yield charitable gift annuities.  
We would invite you to call or e-mail us to discuss tax-deductible 
giving options.  Please contact Executive Director Harry Harelik at 
254-299-8606 or hharelik@mclennan.edu.

officer for Phi Theta Kappa, active in Sigma Kappa Delta and the Gay 
Straight Alliance, and worked with then-Waco City Manager Kathy Rice 
on an inter-collegiate council comprising student leaders from MCC, 
TSTC and Baylor.  
 After two years of study in psychology and government at 
MCC, Dale applied for the Rapoport scholarship through the Waco 
Foundation and, through that, was able to transfer to the University of 
Texas at Austin.  While at UT, Dale was active in one of the country’s 
largest service fraternities, Alpha Phi Omega.  He worked full-time 
during the school year, and during the summers he worked for the 
Southwestern Company selling educational books and software door-to 
-door.
 “That was a very rough job, but it was a sacrifice I’m grateful 
for today,” Dale says. 
 Dale graduated from UT in 2004 with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in psychology and a minor in government.  Today, he works in 
Hollywood on Sunset Blvd. as a senior college recruiter for The Los 
Angeles Film School and The Los Angeles Recording School.  
 “I absolutely love my job, as I help students all over the world 
accomplish their dreams,” Dale says.  “I recruit aspiring directors, audio 
engineers, animators and game producers.  Hollywood has been a fun 
place to work too.  Movie premiers, great dining, incredible shopping 
and fun people from all walks of life make Hollywood the icon it is!”   
 Dale is enrolled full-time in an MBA program at the Uni-
versity of Redlands with an emphasis in global business management.  
He and his partner, a systems engineer for Hewlett Packard, have been 
together for four years, and they enjoy traveling, hiking the Hollywood 
Hills, fine dining and visiting the nearby Santa Monica Beach.
  Dale says he misses Texas dearly, especially Rudy’s BBQ, 
Whataburger and “the Texas charm that Los Angeles doesn’t offer.”  
Most of all, he misses his mentors in student activities/career services:  
Alesha Vardeman, Jim McKeown, Dianne Ogden, and Paul Hoffman.*  
 “This team provided the perfect activities to breed creativity 
while building very valuable skill sets in leadership, time management, 
and excellence through academia.  This group influenced me not only 
educationally but personally too.  They held me accountable to achieve 
my dreams and now that same tradition is passed onto my students 
here at The Los Angeles Film School,” Dale says.  
 Dale, who said he would provide any fellow Highlander free 
backstage passes to the LA Film School soundstages, can be reached at 
dprice@lafilm.com.  

*Editor’s note:   Dale submitted his story prior to the passing of Dianne 
Ogden.  After he learned of her death, he urged me include his comments, 
saying, “I’m sure she would have really loved to see credit go her way for a 
legacy of influence she had in student’s life.”  

Alumni Career Center offers 
free networking, employment 

opportunities!
Did you know that Highlander Alumni Association members* 
can post resumes and search for jobs, and employers can 
post job openings and search for applicants, all for free, on 

the alumni website?  The Career Center allows non-members 
to search for and post positions; members have the added 
ability to upload their resume or search for potential appli-

cants. Click “subscribe” and you’ll be notified when jobs are 
posted!  To use the Career Center, just log in to  

http://alumni.mclennan.edu  
and click on “Career Center.”

mailto:kpatterson%40mclennan.edu?subject=
http://alumni.mclennan.edu
mailto:hharelik%40mclennan.edu?subject=
mailto:dprice%40lafilm.com?subject=
http://alumni.mclennan.edu
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Your Will ...Their Way For Professional Financial Advisors ...

Estate Gifts, Charitable Gift Annuities 
Make Lasting Difference for Students

 Meet Lillian Marak Herbelin McKib-
ben, a good friend of MCC who, sadly, passed 
away in April.  During her long life, she gave 
several large gifts to McLennan Community 
College for student scholarships.  But her most 
significant gift could well be the one she gave 
in death:  a large bequest from her estate for 
nursing scholarships.  
 Unlike Mrs. McKibben, many sup-
porters may not feel they have the resources to 
give while they are still living.  However, including the MCC Foundation 
in a will to receive a portion of any sized estate can make an enormous 
difference for students at MCC.  
 
CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY RATES CHANGE
 
 The American Council on Gift Annuities announced new 
rates for Charitable Gift Annuities effective July 1, 2011. The McLen-
nan Community College Foundation began offering Charitable Gift 
Annuities through the Austin Community Foundation in 2010. As a 
result of the unexpected and sad passing of a strong supporter of the 
MCC Foundation, Ruth Hix, the first charitable gift annuity funds were 
received and a new scholarship fund has been formed at MCC.
 Charitable gift annuities afford donors the opportunity to 
invest in a high-return, guaranteed-for-life investment with current 
income tax deduction potential in the year the annuity is purchased. 
Any remainder in the annuity at the time of the donor’s passing goes to 
the named charity. The MCC Foundation can create a scholarship fund 
(or any other fund) with the proceeds from the annuity at the donor’s 
passing.
 The MCC Foundation offers charitable gift annuities for do-
nors aged 75 or older (single life or joint and survivor annuities.) Rates 
for single life, as an example, under the new rate schedule, guaranteed 
for life, are:                              
                                              AGE                 RATE OF RETURN
                                               75                     6.5 %
                                               80                      7.5 %
                                               85                      8.4 %
                                               90+                    9.8 %
     (Rates vary between ages 75 and 90 proportionately)

 For more information about including the MCC Founda-
tion in your estate planning, or about Charitable Gift Annuities, please 
contact Harry Harelik at 254-299-8606 or hharelik@mclennan.edu. 

 The Central Texas area is fortunate to have a wealth of 
educated and caring attorneys, CPAs, trust officers, investment 
professionals and financial planners. The McLennan Community 
College Foundation has been blessed to work with many of you, 
and we thank you for your support and interest. But we need 
your continued assistance. 
 Many local citizens with philanthropic goals manage to 
recognize some or all of their goals in their lifetime giving plans 
but fail to complete their mission or forget it altogether when 
planning their estates. We want to ask each of you to remind 
those you help with legal and financial issues to remember local 
nonprofit organizations as estate and financial plans are formed. 
 Education, for instance, is often a primary concern 
during life as individuals give to scholarship programs to help 
students continue to achieve their educational goals. However, 
though education is important each and every day, a “lifetime 
supporter” of education may not remember this priority in writ-
ing their will or setting up their financial plan. Remembering a 
nonprofit might be as simple as listing the nonprofit as a charity 
of choice in the obituary; this will cost the estate nothing. The 
nonprofit might also be a beneficiary in the last will and testa-
ment, remembered with a 2 percent interest in the net estate. 
This strategy can be of small cost to the estate and not burden 
remaining beneficiaries with a major loss of assets. If the estate 
is $100,000, 2 percent is $2,000. While $2,000 isn’t a major loss 
to the estate, it could be a major help to the nonprofit!
 In financial planning, often single individuals (or 
married couples not thinking about the last-to-die scenario) 
don’t think about the difficulties faced in aging, such as making 
financial decisions or keeping up with investments. Sometimes 
a Charitable Gift Annuity is a great answer to steady income 
without continued financial decision making … providing a high 
rate of return, guaranteed for life, with the remainder, if any, 
going to the favored nonprofit. In addition, income tax deductions 
are available in the year the Charitable Gift Annuity is set up. The 
McLennan Community College Foundation is pleased to offer 
charitable gift annuities.
 Professional advisors can help area nonprofits by re-
minding your clients of the need local nonprofits have for support 
now and in the future. Please prompt those clients engaged in 
estate and financial planning to support the nonprofit community 
throughout their lives as well as in their estates.

mailto:hharelik%40mclennan.edu?subject=
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honorariums and memorials To the Foundation
April 1, 2011 - June 30, 2011

honorariums
In Honor of Gail Brooks, by:
 Harry I.  Harelik

In Honor of Sherry Campbell,  
 Outgoing MCCOPA President-2010-2011, by:
 MCCOPA

In Honor of Jim and Judy Haller, by:
 Julie and Jim Turner

In Honor of Dr. Paul and Gail Illich’s Marriage, by:
 Harry I.  Harelik
 M. Blake and Debra Hargrove

In Honor of Bill Patterson’s 80th Birthday, by:
 Harry I.  Harelik

In Honor of Stanley Strum, by:
 Michael and Gail Attas

memorials
In Memory of Mary Annis Alexander, by:
 Harry I. Harelik

In Memory of Demetris Brigance, by:
 Harry I. Harelik
 Stewart Kelly
 Trammell Kelly
 Judy Pavelka
 Brenda Price

In Memory of Mary Galloway, by:
 John H. Rasor

In Memory of Cornelia “Nena” Gordon, by:
 Harry I. Harelik
 Drs. William and Ruth Pitts
 Drs. Harry and Louise Powell 
 Jim and Teresa Rambo

In Memory of Mary Goss, by:
 Don and Sharon Bowman
 Rick and Sharon Butler
 Central National Bank
 Rusty and Carolyn Haferkamp
 Mosie Holley
 Jeanne Mirick
 Bill Nesbitt
 Darrell Rollins
 David Smith  
 Susan Cleveland
 Michele Davis
 Gary and Georgetta Duncan
 Jerry and Nena Gordon 
 Chris and Janet Hale
 Harry I. Harelik
 Dr. Marylea Henderson
 Judith Hersh
 Jack Henry
 Molly and Gary Hering
 David and Davina Hicks
 Mosie and Jim Holley and Family
 David and Carol Horner
 Edward and Teresa Johnson
 Dana and Scott Jones
 Kenny and Lucile Krehbiel
 Sloan and Carrie Kuehl
 Connie Marsh
 Mildred B. Marsh
 Cynthia McAdams
 Drs. Stan and Johnette McKown
 Dr. and Mrs. Dennis F. Michaelis 
 Steve Mullen
 Northwest Optimist Club of Waco
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honorariums and memorials to the Foundation
April 1, 2011 - June 30, 2011

(Continued) In Memory of Mary Goss, by:
 Miley O. Pulliam
 John Riola
 Bryce and Jane Robertson
 Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Still

In Memory of Victor Guerrero, by:
 Harry I. Harelik

In Memory of Alma Harris, by:
 Harry I. Harelik

In Memory of Joseph Scott Hayner, by:
 Harry I. Harelik

In Memory of Lila Mae Hurst, by:
 Donnie and Cathy Hagan
 Harry I. Harelik

In Memory of Steve McKown, by:
 Autry and Linda Barnes
 Bill and Sandy Goss
 Donnie and Cathy Hagan  
 Harry I. Harelik
 K. Paul Holt and Dr. Donna Miller
 Carl and Liz Hoopengarner
 Billy and Nonie McKie
 Dr. and Mrs. Dennis F. Michaelis
 Frank and Kim Patterson
 Drs. William and Ruth Pitts
 James and Mary Pratt
 Dr. and Mrs. Ross Reagan
 Margaret Southworth
 Beverly Stiba
 Jerry and Doris Tennison
 Wodrich Agency Inc.

In Memory of Donald Morgan, by:
 Tom and Nancy Neill

In Memory of Dianne Ogden, by:
 Mr. and Mrs. Larry Guthrie
 Harry I.  Harelik
 James and Sarah Kubacak
 Drs. William and Ruth Pitts
 Drs. Harry and Louise Powell
 Drs. Jim and Cindy SoRelle
 Jim and Teresa Rambo

In Memory of Roberto Ortiz, by:
 Harry I. Harelik

In Memory of Melanie Smith, by:
 Lake Whitney Baptist Church

In Memory of Gary Willis, by:
 Anita Jeanne Smith
 Lesley Willis
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